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HARD FIGHTING
IN PROGRESS

Kuronitkin ami Ojama Struggling

for Supremacy

FIGHTING IS FURIOUS

Itiissfcn War Mice Is Keticent In

Regard to Movements of Fir-

ing

¬

Column on Whose Ef-

forts Much Depends

St Petersburg Oct 14 The Russian
and Japanese armies wrestllns below

Mukden seem now to be definitely lock-

ed

¬

In a death struggle for mastery
Field Marshal Oyama Is countering
General Kuropatklns thrust at the
Japanese right by an advance against
the Russian right The situation but
on a much larger scale resembles that
at Vafangow when General Stakelberg-

In essaying to turn the Japanese right
had his own right turned The Japan-

ese

¬

assumed the offensive Wednesday
against the Russian right forcing the
latter to give ground But along the
center stretching from Yental station
eastward where General Nodzu also
attempted a desperate counter attack
and where the fighting is the hottest
the Russians held their own The re-

sult
¬

at nightfall was a draw This was
the latest word received by the war of-

fice
¬

from Kuropatkln up to noon
Thursday but according to a dispatch
to the Associated Press from Mukden
the Japanese resumed the offensive
again Thursday morning No word
had come up to Thursday afternoon
regarding the operations of the Rus-

sian
¬

turning movement on Oyama3
right on which the success of Kuro-
patklns

¬

plan of battle seems to de-

pend
¬

The war office Is explaining that
reports from this point had not reach-
ed

¬

Kuropatkln when he sent his dis-

patch
¬

and consequently Information
is lacking of operations at the very
point where all eyes center and whers
the heavy blow Is evidently aimed The
strength of the force with which Kuro-
patkln

¬

has undertaken this turning
movement has not yet developed

The mixed column which crossed the
Taitse river Sunday is now believed to-

be General Rennenkampfrs force pro
ably Joined to the other mixed columns
under either General Mostenchenko or
General Kashtallnsky

Infantry and artillery engaged In
desperate fighting in the neighborhood
of Benslhu forts The Japanese for-
tified

¬

the short line from Benslhu to
Liudludla to protect the right flank
with these columns evidently marched
down from Fushun separated at Bent
siputze a portion taking the Benslhu
road lo Ultzy and Koutaltsze which
crosses the river at Slantslatzi fifteen
mllrs above

The war office Is reticent regarding
movements against the flying column

< bnth > iextreme Russian left which Is
striking at the line of Japanese com
munlcatlhn with the Talu river but It-

is reported to have been checked at-

Dzlnntchang
Altogether thn news Thursday

morning was not completely reassur-
ing

¬

Thp Novo Vremya voices the
prevailing sentiment saying Kuro-
patkln

¬

Is a caution lpadpr and It Is
taken for granted that ho weighed wpII
the risks beforp undertaking a wide
turning ranvemont Wp probably shall
have J o wait long and weary hours tp
for knowing the result of the all Im-
portant

¬

battle now bpgun

OYAMA PLEASED

Japanese Field Marshal Says Ha Is
Satisfied With Operations

Toklo Oct 14 Field Marshal Oyr-

ma reporting from thp flpld Wednesday
aftPrnoon expressed satisfaction at the
progress of operations and lighting be-

tween
¬

the Taltsp and Hun rivers Th
Center and Right armies made sub-

stantial
¬

gains while thp Central army
was desperately struggling to envelop
the Russian right Field Marshal Oya-
ma sent two telegrams the first of
which sild The stale of affairs n
the direction of Mukden Is as follows
On the morning of Oct 12 the central
column of the Right army at 5 oclock
occupied I ikoulln mountain and the
northern heights of Pacheatzu The
left column of the Right army occupied
the northern heights of Shaotakou and
continues to pursue the pn myB cen-
tral

¬

column The Right army succeed-
ed

¬

In occupying Maerh mountain Th
Central army beginning operation at
midnight of Oct 11 reached the height
extending from Slnclilatzu to Sankau-
shlh mountain on the northwest and Is
probably pursuing the enemy The
Left army continued to attack the en-
emy

¬

along the Schltl river and at-
Lungwangmlao and Wullchleh since
Tuesday night but has not yet attain-
ed

¬

Its object At the present aided
with reinforcements the left wing In
trying to envelop the enemys right
flank by means of a rear cngagemenl-
In the direction of Penshuhu and fight-
ing continues Judging from the above
Rtate of affairs operations In those di-

rections
¬

are proceeding favorably to-

ward
¬

the attainment of our flrst ob-
ject

¬

The second message Is as follows
In Jin engagement at midnight of Oct

31 we opotured two field guns and
eight ammunition wagons Major Gen-
eral

¬

Murul was wounded and on colo-
nel

¬

killed
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CRANE CHOSEN

Appointed as the Successor of the Lata
Senator Hoar

Boston Oct H Governor Bates
has appointed former Governor W
Murray Crane of Dalton United States
senator to nil the unexpired term of
George F Hoar recently deceased Mr

W MDBRAT CnANB

Crane has Informed Governor Bates
that he will accept Mr Crane has
been prominent In state politics for
many years and Is a personal friend
of President Roosevelt

SURPRISED THEM

Judge Parker Makes an Unexpected
Visit to Headquarters

New York Oct 11 Judge Parker
made his first visit Thursday to the
headquarters of the Democratic nation-
al

¬

committee Fie surprised his politi-

cal

¬

managers who had received no In-

timation
¬

that he Intended to visit them
He found all the managers at their
desks except William F Shechan
chairman of the executive committee
Judge Parker spent nearly half an hour
with Mr Taggart Mr Sheehan came
In Just as Judge Parker was leaving
The campaign managers held a confer-
ence

¬

immediately after Judge Parkers
departure

Chairman Taggart said It was one
of those meetings that are frequently
held by members of an executive com-
mittee

¬

for the purpose of discussing
conditions and reports During his
visit to headquarters Judge Parker
pleasantly remarked I hardly ex-
pected

¬

to see overybody here hard at
work so early In the morning It looks
good and very encouraging

Oh said Chairman Taggart you
can always find us hard at work Judge
We are all lnteresfed In doing every ¬

thing possible to ecure your election
Some time later when asked If ther

was any news Chairman Taggart re ¬

plied We have had a visit from the
next president which is about the
most Interesting event I know about

JOINED BY BAILEY

Lane Star State Senator Is With the
Davis Party

Underwood W Va Oct 14 From
Fairmount to Wheeling was the battle-
ground

¬

Thursday of Hon H G Davis
and his corps of campaigners Senator
Ralley of Texas Joined the party
Thursday and Is to continue as one of
the speakers until the party arrives
at Parkprsburg He will overtake the
party again later after fulfilling several
speaking engagements Despite the ar-
duous

¬

work of Wednesday when Mr
Davis made thirteen speeches he and
Messrs Why to Daniel and Hill show
no ill effects of travel and talk There
were hut seventyseven miles to cover
Thursday with halfhour meetings at-
Farmlngton Mannlngton Glovers Gap
Rurlton Hundred Littleton Cameron
and Moundsville

TOUR OF INDIANA

Mr Bryan Received by Imrrenje Con-

courses
¬

of People
Indianapolis Ott 14 William J-

Bryans special train bearing the Xe-

braskan and a number of Indiana
Democratic leaders Including several
candidates on the state ticket left here
at 8 oclock Thursday morning for the
second days speechmaking in this
state The schedule Included speeches
at Nollesvllle Tipton Peru Kokomo
Huntington and a night meeting at
Fort Wayne In his speeches al vo-
blesvllle and Tipton Mr Bryan follow-
ed

¬

the lines of his Stookvile and In-
dianapolis

¬

speeches He was lecelveil-
by Immense crowds

TERRIBLE PLIGHT

Flood Has Caused Great Suffering and
Much Destitution

Albuquerque N M Oct 14 Seven-
ty

¬

dwellings In San Marclale eighty
miles south of Albuquerque have b en
wrecked by the flood of the past werk
and there Is great suffering and desti-
tution

¬

The plight of the people in the
surroutiging valley Is terrible ana
thousands must starve unless immedi-
ate help Is furnished from the outside
Not only the crops and tores but their
lands have been ruined

The Santa Fe announced Jhat It will
require two weeks to restore the train
fervlce between Albuqurque and El
Paso

Goes to Chicago

St Louis f t 14 In a circular Is-

sued
¬

from the headquarters of the St
Louis and San Francisco Rillroad
company In this city It Is learne< l that
Second Vice President It It Hammond
whose office is In St 1otiK will be
transferred to Chicago where he wilt
have charge of all Frisco lines east of
the Mississippi river General Manaev
Gray will have charge of the Frisco
lines west of the Mississippi and his
headquarters will continue to be at St
Louis

Woods Claim Settled
Lnwtoir nklH Oct 14 A settlement

has been arrived at In the notable
WooIs case Involving claim So 1 in
the new county Santa Fe railway
agrees to pay 10009 for right of way
amount awarded by a Jury two years
ago

A BIG DINNER

TO DEMOCRATS

Three Hundred Persons Dined at the
City of Dallas

NOTABLE SPEECHES

UoTcrnor of Arkansas Tells of ills
Experience With Legislators and

lion 1 S Ho Speaks
on Political Matters

Dallas Oct 14 The dinner given on
Wednesday night at Hotel Cliff to
prominent Democrats was attended by
over 300 guests Banquet which began
at 9 oclock was not concluded until
2 oclock Thursday morning Hon M-

M Crane was toastmaster
Governor Davis of Arkansas was the

flrat speaker and he told of how Dem-

ocrals run things in Arkansas The
governor said he scarcely knew what
to say to a gathering of legislator
My experience with the Arkansas leg-

islature
¬

has led me to have profound
respect for legislators said he You
know they tried to Impeach me last
winter Laughter He said that tho
Texas legislators looked like honest
men who could not be bribed After
hearing your governor and exgovern-
or

¬

speak today I have come to tli
conclusion that you are suffering n
Texas from an overdose of corporate
greed Applause He told how rail-
road

¬

assessments had been raised In
Arkansas The first year I was gov-
ernor

¬

1 raised the assessment of rail-
roads

¬

5300000 and the railroads
kicked Next year I raised them l
000000 more and the next year JI0
000000 more The governor state
treasurer and auditor constitute a-

board to assess railroads In Arkansas
and I am going to recommend that
the assessment of all corporate prop-
erty

¬

be made by that same board The
local assessor can assess the little fei
low all right but they take the buck
ague when they go to assess the prop-
erty

¬

of a big corporation
Governor Davis brought In quite a

demonstration of applause when he
declared that a corporate lobby can ¬

not exist without something to feed
upon If you fellows the legislature
are straight and honest the corporate
lobby will have to go out of business

Former governor Hogg was the next
speaker and was grettcd with great
enthusiasm Governor Hogg said this
was a collection of the strongest men
he had ever seen around a banquet
table This compliment was Just be-
cause

¬

they were Texas products Gov
Davis was a great man He had won
the contempt of that class of privilege
seekers who are Inflicting Texas to-
day

¬

The duty of Texas Democracy
was to see that when a plank was
adopted by the state convention every
splinter of it be obeyed It was i the
duty of Democracy tobeat lhcJhnj
who voted against the Mogg ariTcna-
ments It was Democracy to com-
mend

¬

that class of lawyers who are
able to distinguish between their duty
to theer clients and their duty to the
state Let us remember that when
the Democracy falls the spirit of the
constitution that Is the breath of our
fathers falls Let us teach our repre-
sentatives

¬

to spurn the siren song ot
corporations Make corporations obey
charter demands Lei us teach them
that when railroads consolidate the In ¬

debtedness of the road of the highest
debt must be scaled down to that of
the lowest road If you dont do this
Democracys days are numbered Two
hundred thousand persons did not go
to the polls last year

He thanked Governor Davis for the
statement that If the legislators were
honest there would be no lobby It
was broad cruel and Incisive Rut If
Governor Davis would go to Austin and
see that the third house was the
largest there he would understand
why he was cheered

How about nepotism was asked
Governor Hogg replying said that

his opinion on that was found In n-

me sage was written by him during
the time he was governor Nepotism
stalked abroad In the land It was
everywhere Recognizing It as an
evil he said It was to be condemned
But he wanted to say that one of the
officials mentioned In this connection
had a son who was a most worthy ex-
ception

¬

to the rule
Mr Hogg was asked about the Pan-

ama
¬

canal He said I know that
the Panama canal was opposed by ev-
ery transcontinental railroad In the
United States I know that the Pana-
ma

¬

canal whether it was manipulated
by revolution or In any othr way Is-
a certainty and being a certainty
It makes Texas when It Is constructed
a front state instead of a back state
and by gatllns It t the biggest thing
that was ever done for the south in
fifty years Applause And I ell
you now ir that canal had been de-
feated

¬

the gentlemen who are explain-
ing

¬

how they Mood on that question
In congre s would never h ive been re-
turned

¬

by the people Cheers As-
It was not defeated then you can ac-
cept

¬

apologies and tru t to the fire tind
film again Laughter

Governor Hogg answered many
questions some pertaining to Parker
and others to the speech before the
Houston convention In regard to the
latter he explained why he praised
Roosevelt for his action In the North-
ern

¬

Securities case
How about Rryan was asked

Governor Hogg raised his hand
above his head and said

Hurrah for Hryan the greatest
man

Tremendous cheering resulted
Railroad Commis Ion Colquitt de-

fended
¬

the commlsoion and spoke of ih
work

Hon Cone Johnson of Tyler spoke
on Frennied Finance and Hon T> M
Campbell of Palestine on Turn Texa
Loose

Will trade for yourold machine ac
part pay and soil you a now machine
low for cash or easy payments Seo
an wo will treat you rlfiht

The Sinoek Mfo Co

SIGN THE COUPON BELOW AT ONCE fl-

ADAMEWill
Will be Mailed You Each Month for

A Year Absolutely Free
j j j j j j j

Madame
Is tho latest success in the magazine field having already reached front rank The three
million members of the National Council of Women unanimously endorsed it as their official

organ an honor never before conferred on any magazine Full of interesting stories and
beautiful nurtures Madame brings a monthly message of culture into a quarter of a mil-

lion
¬

American homes and reflects the mental development of the last decade as no other wo ¬

mans magazine attempts to do

Some of Mdames Contributors
Lady Henry Somerset
The Marquis dc Castcliane
Mrs Burton Harrison
Mrs May Wright Seuall
George Ilorton

Ella Wilcox
Mrs John

Hobson
Camile

Ruell

Mrs Miller
lean

ftye Palestine Herald
no description It stands alone in its territory as a live local This

combination offer is made at great expense to the Herald ever ready to secure the best pos-

sible
¬

for its readers If you appreciate clean and honest journalism both in your daily ¬

and the magazine you take into your home you should appreciate this offer

Just fill out this Coupon and give it to our send it Direct to the Daiiy Texas

Palestine Daily Herald
Palestine

Date 1904

Please send THE DAILY to me for six mouths and until
ordered discontinued for which to pay regularly 10 cents a week with the un-

derstanding
¬

that I am to receive a copy of a Monthly Magazine for one
year absolutely free

Are you a new old Subscriber

Commence Delivery

a Limited Numner of Subscriptions Will be Under This Proposition

Temple Opera House

W E SWIFT MANAGER

Opening

ONE WEEK STARTING
Monday Oct 17

GERTRUDE EWING

And Her Superior Company in
Repertoire Opening Play will bo-

In The Shadow of The Czar
5 MG VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Ladies free Monday night under
usual conditions Seat Sale

Starts Thursday at Swifts

PRICES 15 25 35 AND 50 CTS

Lowneys
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Candies
IN PACKAGES

Just Received at

Condos Bros
CANDY STORE
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Wheeler
G Black

Capt Richard P
Manclair

Edmund

Bishop Potter
Maud Murray
Cowgill

Jessie Ackerman
Countess Karolewitz
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MILES MONEY

Saved Between Texas and
St Louis

THE TEXAS

RAILROAD
INTERNATIONAL and GREAT

Houston toSt Louis Galveston to St Louis SanAntonio to St
Louis Austin to St Louis

EXCELLENT DINING OAR SERVICE ALL THE WAY
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FARM LANDS ALONG
THE DENVER ROAD

IlN NORTHWEST TEXAS THE PAN-

HANDLE
¬

Are advancing in value at rate of 20
per cent per annum
Do You Know oi Any Equal Investment

As our assistance may be of great value
toward securing what 3011 need or wish
as regards either Agricultural Proper-
ties

¬

or Business Opportunities and
will cost nothing why not use us

Drop us a postal

A A GLISSON General Passenger Agent
Fort Worth Toxns
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